
ACCUSED WOMAN

STANDS OFI DENIAL

Pentland's Statements False,
Declares Mrs. Russell,

Alleged Poisoner.

HUSBAND HELD IN PRISON

'; VLfc Who Is Alleged to Have Slain
:: Brother-ln-lA- w in Coos County Is

Held Under Surveillance Pend-iu- g

Coming Hearing.

MARSH FIELD. Or., March 13. (Spe
eJal.) While awaiting their trial at
Coqullle on a charge of having mur-
dered Arthur Russell by poison. Clar-
ence Russell is held In the county jail
and Mrs. Russell, alleged to be the
principal In the case, is under surveil- -
lance at the home of H. TV. Dunham,
probation officer of the County Court,

"while William Pent land, who was
brought bark from Idaho to Rive testi-
mony in the case, is confined in the
Coquille Citv Jail, apart from the Rus-sell- s.

The "three children of Mr. and
Mrs.. Russell are kept at the Dunham
horn with the mother, who cares for
them.

During1 the continuance of the pre-
liminary hearing until the fore part
of next week the legal men on both
aides of the case are bringing into
effect every item of evidence obtain- -'

able and the country ia being scoured
- for a witness whose name la not given.

' ' Thta man Is supposed to be In the Tll- -
- lamook. country and la sought by the

Mate.
While the state gives out the Infor-

mation it Is waiting for the affidavit
of Trofessor Harding, of Portland. Be-
tting forth what discoveries he made
In the analysia of the viscera of Ar- -
tbur Russell, alleged to have been
poisoned three years ago by Mrs. Clar-
ence R'iseell. the defense is preparing
to offer strenuous objections to an

' affidavit being admitted aa evidence.
even at the preliminary hearing. They
say Mr. Harding must appear In per-
son and give his evidence.

Mri. nasKell Keeps Ussy.
At Coqullle Mrs. RuFsell. who lias

' been an industrious woman and always
worked about the ranch, doing milk-
ing and other chores, is busying her- -
self about tho Dunham premises in
cleaning them up, pruning' the trpes
and refreshing the flower bushes. The
children are constant companions of

' the mother and are as busy aa she.
In talking to newspapermen Mrs.

Russell referred to tho Bandon episode
when wnilam Pentland says ho stayed

. at the Galller Hotel with her over night
and said:

"My husband and I had intended
. taking the trip to Bandon. but both of

. us could not leave the ranch at the
; same-tim- and so Mr. Pentland asked

to accompany mo and the children. We
expected to return the same day, but
were forced to remain over night. How
Mr. Pentland registered I do not know,
but when Pentland appeared at my
room and Indicated he expected to oc-

cupy the room with me I hustled him
out In a hurry.

"Indeed, one scarcely would believe
that, had I been on a trip such aa
some people have gossiped about I
would take my children with me.

Friendship la Asserted.
"Mr. Russell and myself always

maintained friendly relations with his
brother and his wife, contrary to Mr.
Pentland's statement that I had told
him differently.

"Pentland came to our place a
tramp, and why. after he had been
treated well by us during all his stay.

he should make the statements cred-

ited to him Is something beyond me."
It develops since Pentland's return

to Coqullle that he Is a married man
with a wife and two children, whose
whereabouts is not known.

The Pentland statement In part fol-

lows:
Q. Do you know anything about the

poisoning or death of Arthur Russell?
A. Only what I have been told.
Q. Go ahead and state what you

know and' what you have been told.
A. I was told by Mrs. Clarence Rus-

sell tha he was poisoned, that the
poison was put out for Mrs. Arthur

"Russell, but that he got it; she told
me that she was Jealous of her hus-

band's attachment for Mrs. Arthur
Russell; she considered that Clarence
Russell, her husband, and Mrs. Arthur
Russell were intimate and that she
placed this poison with the Intention
of poisoning Mrs. Arthur Russell, but
that it was taken by Arthur Russell.
She toid me this twice, once at her
ranch and another time later at Ban-

don.
Q. Just explain as near as you can

In her own words as she repeated
them to you about the poisoning.

A. She told me she was a little
Jealous of Clarence and Arthur's wife
and there waa hard feelings and that
she meant to get Arthur's wife, but In
place of getting her she got him.

OREGON MAN IS APPOINTED

Jlar Roberts, Corvallis Graduate, to

Do Extension Work In Wisconsin.

OREGON ACRICCIrURAL COLLEGE.
Corvallis. March 1J. (Special.) The
fifth horticultural graduate of the Ore-
gon Agricultural College to enter ex-

tension work in other states leaves his
home at Lebanon today for Madison,
w'9- -

Ray Roberts, who was graduated in
110. took advanced studies In 1911 and
received his Master's degree in 1912.
tnce then he has been managing a

large diversified fruit farm owned Joint-
ly with his father. E. C. Roberts, presi-

dent of the Slate Board of Horticulture,
x Other horticultural graduates In ex-

tension work are located in Indiana.
'Massachusetts, Virgiria and Iowa.

CAVE-I- N IMPERILS MINERS

Orw- - by Fast Work Saves Men

Buried In Malhenr Tunnel.

MALHEUR. Or.. March 13 (Special.)
A cave-i-n ia the big tunnel of the

Phaster Mining Company without warn-
ing cut off the crew of miners from all
escape.

A big force of men went to work re- -.

moving the hundreds of tons of rock
' and earth and aoon rescued the en-

tombed workmen, who suffered only a
few minor Injuries.

ASTORIA-FLAVE- L EXCURSION

Two special trains leave 8 o'clock
sharp from North Bank Station Tucs-tim- v

morning, lth. Number of tickets
limited. Get tickets by 3 o'clock Mon-

day afternoon from committees of busi-
ness men's clubs or at North Bank Sta- -

tion. 6th- - and Ptark sts.
- Adr--.' PORTLAND. AH-CIU-

MARRIED COUPLE AWAITING TRIAL ON CHARGE. OF HAVING
MURDERED HUSBAND'S BROTHER.
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MR. AU Mlt-- . CLARENCE 1I11SSELL ASD AT Tlium
HOME.

OREGON IN VICTOR

Morris Wins Intercollegiate

Oratorical Contest.

8 COLLEGES REPRESENTED

Pacific VniverMty Student becona

and JtcMiunville College's Or-

ator Takes Tliird In Compe-

tition at McMlnm-IlIe- .

M MINNVILLE. Or., March 13. (Spe
clal.) Victor Morris, of the University
of Oregon, won first prize In the 22d
annual Intercollegiate oratorical con
test held here last night before an
audience of several hundred persons.
His subject was "Democracy and
World Peace."

Eight Institutions were represented
in the contest. Second honors were
won by Edward Livingston, of Pacific
University, of Forest Grove. His sub- -

Jest was "The Christ of the Andes."
Third place went to SL C. Smlthson, of
McMlnnvtlle College, whose subject was
"International Sympathy."

Frank J. Dietch. of Oregon Agri-
cultural College, won fourth place. His
subject was "The New Diplomacy."
Herbert Blatchford, of Albany College,
was fifth. He had the topic "Way to
Peace." Sixth place waa tied by Har-
old M. Doxee, of Willamette University,
and Walter H. Wilson, of Pacific Col-

lege, Newberg. Mr. Doxee's oration
was on the subject "Sail On," and Mr.
Wilson's on "A Plea for International
Federation." Ernest Houck. of the Ore-
gon State Normal School, was seventh.
His subject was "The Man Who Wins."

Programme la Given.
An excellent programme was ren-

dered by the local college orchestra
and the Girls' Glee Club. John

of McMinnvllle College, gave
a violin selection.

The judges on composition were
Professor E. D. Shurter, University of
Texas; Professor Lee Emerson Bassett.
Stanford University, and Professor T.
C. Trueblood, of Michigan.

On delivery were Professor H. G.
Merriman. Reed College; William M,
Colvig, of Portland, and Professor
Ewing, of Portland Academy.

Justice McBrlde Unable to Act.
Professar Ewing took the place of

! LOSTIXE POSTMASTER IS ORE-G- O

OF 1ST8.

U I:

Simon Langwell McKenxie.
LOSTINE. Or.. March 12. (Spe-

cial.) Simon Langwell . McKen-zi- e.

who has been reappointed
postmaster here, was born in
Richmond, Province of Quebec,
Canada, on March 7, 1841. He was
educated in public schools and St.
Francis' College, Richmond, Can-
ada, and received a life diploma
at tlft age of 17 for teaching in
public schools. He taught school
two years and went to the Chau-die- re

gold mines In Canada, when
about 21 years of age and worked
there four and one-ha- lf years.

He came to the United States in
1870 and located at Dardanelle.
Ark. He came to Oregon in 1878
and located at Suramerville,
where he went into, business. He
was postmaster in
July, 1879, and resigned in 1885.
He continued in business at Sum-mervil- le

until 1900, when he
moved to Lostine, Or., and there
went into business again. He
was postmaster at Los- -
tine November. 1903, and waa
reappointed on February 18, 1915.
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Justice T. A. McBrlde, of Salem, who
could not attend.

President C. Irvine Armstrong pre
sided at the contest.

The Imperial Theater, where the con
test was held, was decorated with pen-
nants and streamers representing the
eiirht Institutions.

A dinner was served at the Baptist
Church after the contest.

M. C. Smithson, of McMinnville Col
lege, who won third place, will repre
sent the local college in the state pro
hlbition oratorical contest to be held at
Albany on April 24. In the tryouts at
McMinnville College chapel Mr. Smith-so- n

won five first places. His theme
was "Social Unrest and the Liquor
Problem."

RURflLSClOLSLAUDED

COCSTY SUPERVISOR EJiTHliSI.
A STIC OVER. IMPROVEMENTS.

New and Modern Buildings With Equip.
ment of Latest Kind Are Heralded

In Letter to Directors.

SALEM, Or.. March IS. (Special.)
In a letter Superintendent of Public
Instruction Churchill has from F. A.
Golden,- School Supervisor or coos
County to the School Directors of his
district. Mr. Golden says of the im-

provements in his district:
"The improvement of conditions In

our rural schools during the past two
years is marked and highly gratifying.
Not only are directors demanding
higher qualifications ofthelr teachers,

ihAv .how a willingness to pay cor
respondingly higher salaries. New and
modern buildings, with the best equip
ment are rising in an parts ol iu
county. On the norm ior. ui m
Coauille River. 15 miles irom nimei
store or postoffice, there is an attrac
tive new building equipped wim wm

latest heating and ventilating system
and a modern drinking fountain.

"It has a separate room for the
library and is furnished with the best
of single, adjustable desks. Practical-
ly the same may be said of the. new
..hnKii at Coaledo. Prosper, Randolph,
Dora. Daniels Creek, Eastport and Twin
Oaks. Coos River Consolidated Dis
trict No. 36 and weaver mu navo
splendid examples. The former has
erected a 810,000 building on a five-acr- e

lot. and is slighting nothing in
the equipment. There are four school-
rooms one large enough and arranged
for an assembly hall; a teachers' rest-roo- m

and library combined, a labora-
tory, bubbling fountains, full cement
basement with playrooms, and it is
steam heated mrouBiwui.

"They are transporting me cnumo"
tiv hoat- - and will soon nave a iuu
high school course established. Beaver
Hill has built a two-roo- m building at
a cost of 84000 or s&uuu. inis ouna-ln- g

is steam heated, has a splendid
room for library, furnished with
library table and reading chairs of
quartered oak. The large cement base-
ment has excellent playrooms and
modern toilets. The furniture for this
school cost more than $450.

"Every home in a district having a
good school is worth much more than
homes in other districts not so for-

tunate. This is not alone because of
the better school conditions, but be-

cause of the better contentment of the
children and their increased love for
home and country life. In no way can
you more effectively promote the
'baek-to-the-far- idea than, by im-

proving your school."

DEBATESCTOJLE IDE
DISTRICT CHAMPIONS OF STATE TO

HAVE FIRST ROUND FRIDAY.

Final Meeting for Title Will .Be Held at
University ef Oregon Some-Tim- e

In May.

ALBANY, Or., March 13. (Special.)
Arrangements have been completed for
the inter-distri- ct debates in the Oregon
High School Debating League. Various
series of elimination debates have been
held until the champion of each of the
eight districts of the state has been
chosen, and the first elimination con-

tests in the final race for the high
school championship of the state are
now scheduled.

The high schools winning the cham-
pionships of their respective districts
are: Coos Bay district, Bandon; South-
ern Oregon district, Medford; Southern
Willamette district, Albany; Northern
Willamette district. Salem; Lower Co-

lumbia district, Astoria; Upper Colum-
bia district. Prineville; Umatilla dis-

trict. Pendleton; Eastern Oregon dis-

trict. Enterprise.
In the inter-distri- ct debates next Fri-

day Bandon will meet Medford, Albany
will contest with Saletn. Astoria will
debate Prinevtlle and Pendleton will de-

bate with Enterprise. The team named
first in each instance will have the
affirmative of the question of Govern-
ment ownership and operation of rail-
roads, and will be at home.- -

The final debate for the premier
honors of the league will take place at
the University of Oregon, in Eugene,
some time-i- n May.

Miss Margaret Gibson and David

UNITY OF PURPOSE

ADVERTISING NEED

J. B. Finnigan Tells Eugene

Class Commercial Liter-

ature Is Below Par.

REASONS ARE POINTED OUT

Portland Man, In liectnre-a- t Univer

sity, Describes Ideal Adverti-
sing Director and Urges

VTrlttng-Speclflcatlons- .

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene.
Or.. March 18. (Special.) "Our com-
mercial literature of today, aa a whole.
is below par.

"The Ideal advertising man would oe
one who could write the copy, execute
his own illustrations, make his own
engravings and have such & knowledge
of paners and inks as to combine them
properly and do his own printing ana
binding.

For any iobin printing specify your
wants and see that these specifications
are carried out to the letter.

"Stick with the good printer: don't
change for the mere saving of a dol
lar. Give your work to the men you
know. Take into consideration his
ability as well as the price he charges.

'Don't use Cheap cuts. Poor cuts
will mean poor work."

These were some of the points pre
sented to the class in advertising Frl
day afternoon, when James B. Finni
gan, of Portland, addressed that as
sembly.

Mr, Finnigan attributed the below--
par condition of commercial literature
to the fact that there does not exist
between the average advertising man
and the buyer of commercial literature,
the artist, designer, engraver, paper-make- r,

inkmaker and binder a closer
unity of thought, purpose and action.

The speaker took careful pains to
distinguish between the artist and the
artisan.

'A piece of work," he said, "success
fully executed through the medium of
the press today, guided by a man who
is an artist in his line, can be ruined
tomorrow en the same press watched
over by An artisan."

It is to the printers best interest
to print literature in a manner which
will satisfy and for the printer to do it
he must have specifications, asserted
Mr. Finnigan.

"Some people regard specifications as
an instrument to oe usea in iorcing
the printer to produoe the kind of a
Job desired. It should be construed
as a systematic method of conveying
to the printer the advertiser's ideas and
wishes."

WMtten Specifications Urged.
Written specifications," said the

speaker, "are the best contribution to
an improved system of advertising.
Eliminate the oral specifications and,
when you require printers to compete,
arrange your specifications so tnat
they may compete fairly."

The use of colors In adverttsing was
another phase discussed. In rormer
days, said Mr. Finnigan, colors in ad-

vertising were so expensive that they
were considered a luxury and were lit-

tle used. Today things have changed.
and by modern processes colored ads
are nearly as cheap as the plain black
and white.

The engraving problem was next pre
sented to the class and the process dis
cussed.

Many an otherwise splendidly pre
pared catalogue. the speaker said.
has been Irretrlevamy ruined inrougn

careless or improper engraving.
"Cheap 'Work Costs Most."

"Engraving is an art and cannot be
bought by the square Inch. Cheap and
inferior engraving Is the most expen-

sive in the end."
In concluding, Mr. Finnigan reverted

back to the unity and harmony element
in the production of advertising mate-
rial.

"To strive for the ideal," he said,
"use your artist on the ground that he
is the particular artist who can serve
you better than any other artist; in
like manner choose your engraver, your
printer and binder. Take them into
your confidence; have them know your
k1ot,i !. vou know them. In this man
ner you will give them the opportunity
to serve you to the best of their

MISSOURI BANKERS COMING

Trip Through. Wenatrihee Valley to

See Apple Culture Feature.

WENATCHEE, Wash.. March 13.
(Special.) The local banks and the
Commercial Club received letters today
telling of the Missouri bankers' itin-
erary to Seattle, which Includes Wen-atche- e.

The special train will leave
8t Louis September 1 for Seattle, stop-

ping only at Glacier National Park,
Spokane and Wenatchee. In speaking
of the stop at Wenatchee It says: "The
committee has accepted an Invitation
from the bankers of Wenatchee to
make a stop in that city for an auto-
mobile ride through the Valley of
Wenatchee, world famed for Its apple
culture. Fortunately at that time of
year the apple orchards are laden with
fruit ready to be harvested."

Flans are being made to make the
Missouri bankers pleased wtth their
visit here.

Heavy Prune Crop Is Prediction.
KICKREAUU Or.. March 13. (Spe-

cial.) Growers of prunes In this sec-

tion of Polk County have declared that
the season, if the weather continues to
be as beneficial as it has so far since
January 1, will' produce a heavy crop

STOPS FALLING HAIR

TMs Home-Mad- e Mixture Stops San-dra- ff

and Falling Hair and Aids
Its Growth.

To a half pint of water add:
Bay Hum 1 o
Barbo Compound a small box
Glycerine M oa.

These are all simple Ingredients that
you can buy from any druggist at very
little cost, and mix them yourseltAp-pl- y

to the scalp once a day for two
weeks, then once every other week
until all the mixture .Is used. A half
pint should be enough to rid the head
of dandruff and kill the dandruff
germs. It stops the hair from falling
out, relieves itching and scalp diseasea

Although it is not a dye, it acts upon
the hair roots and will darken streaked,
faded, gray hair in ten or fifteen days.
It promotes the growth of the hair and
makes harsh hair soft and glossy.
Adv J -
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BUY DIAMONDS NOW 1

At the SMOKE and WATER DAMAGE SALE

Of the A. & M. DELOVAGE JEWERY STOCK

f VTMa"

Diamond Ring
Solitaire Diamond Ring,
regular value $!15, OI
now going at W

Diamond Ring
Ring, two s o 1 1 1 a i re dia-
monds, reg. value 07 Cfl

70, now going at-- W"
Diamond Ring

Solitaire Diamond King,
platinum setting, reg- - tCfl
ular value J100, now at U

Cluster Diamond Ring
Turquoise'Cluster Diamond
Ring turquoise surround-
ed with ten full cut dla-- m

o n ds, regular value tfCC
$100. now going at VVV

Diamond-Pea- rl Ring
Beautiful Pearl Ring, with
seven graduating full cut
d i a m onds, reg. value q0

160, now going at
Diamond Ring

Flve.ntona Diamond Ring,
set in very nwest design,
regular value H5, Q0
now going at Www

mm

ill iH liN

of prunes this Fall. The assertion is
made that the temperature of the days
and nights Is more equitable than dur
ing the same time last year.

Miscreant Cuts Off Normal Lights.
MDNMOTITH. Or.. March 13. (Spe

cial.) Evading an officer who was sta
tioned by the Oregon rower ""i""
at the company's line in this city, what
is now believed to' be an organized
party of offenders cut out the lights of

"iiirtimirtnr
AUSPLUND,

Dentist.
Reasons why should let cue

do your dentistry:
It PAINLESS

SCIENTIFIC
Money.

--GENUINE
DIAMONDS

--GENUINE
REDUCTIONS
Diamonds of rarest qual-
ity, perfect color, faultless
cut, are Diamonds to
be found at DELOVAGE'S

Rarest beautiful pieces,
rings, scarf pins, pendants,
brooches, etc, in
combinations Diamonds
set with pearls, emeralds,
sapphires, opals, etc A
beautiful selection of soli-

taires various styles of
settings to choose from.
Our entire fine stock of
Diamonds now reduced in
price from 25 to 40 per
cent. Every article bears
the original price ticket.
No fictitious methods are
tolerated in this store
every reduction is genuine.

the prices come
see these incomparable
values that defy

You Can't Tell a "Live
Wire" From a "Dead One"

by Merely Looking at It
Buying jewelry Is of confidence
you can't tell the value of an unless
you're Judge. If this announcement came
from t" concern no one would

num.

QO

Two -- Carat

AH

and
sliver,

blame vou being BUT.
as does, from concern has practirally
been "your neighbor for over years

vou may rest that this Is bona-fid- e

everything Is as We are not going
out of business going into it. We want to start
with brand stock of recent fire. Hence

on our

A.&M. DELOVAGE

"' '"
DR. E. G.

you

and You

the

and

a
a

a
for

it

324 Washington St.
Bet a Established

and
Broad

the Oregon Normal School Saturday
night and one of regular dances of
the season came to a suaaen close, n.
complaint has made that the
had been fused several times in
each case on Saturday night. The power

In to a man
on guard, offered a reward of 1 10 for
the

The Memphis inventor of a itreet car
fender has to patent it.
that humanity should reap the benefit.

WhatExcuseCanYouOfferMe

for Neglecting

Your Teeth?
I have placed high-cla- ss

Painless Dentistry with-

in reach of one and
all. Dentistry is a ne-

cessity and must be

treated as such, and
anyone charging

I bitant prices
mm

for
.

neces--

sitiesare liable to severe
punishment in some
countries.

Dentists come and go, but
the old reliable ELECTRO
PAINLESS is always with
you. Dont forget

EXPERT SERVICE! LOWEST PRICES!
Aji work Wurutrl for IB Beat Baak

Referesee. .
tit. teeth without plates which be
told 7ro youV own We give absolutely reliable

upTo-dat-e dentlatry will you
and Ourn?v service.In

teeth ire guaranteed to fit. to stick to your
mouth and to feel comfortable.

CROWN AND BRIDGE SPECIALISTS
PLATE SPECIALISTS

Flesh-Colore- d Plates
Plates IIS'SY 'ft'??.

Porcelain Crowns $30 to $.00
Fillings iWW''t'hn

22-- K Crowns.-- .. 3.50
22--K Bridge. . $3.50 to 5;0
Extracting

Oprm

always busy, because success is due to the fact that we

do the very best worn ai very luwc.u Vi

Electro -- Painless Dentists
In the Two-Stor- y Building

Corner of Sixth and Washington Streets, Portland, Or.

1BC

our

Sapphire Ring
Large Oenulne Sapphire,
surrounded ten large
diamonds set In plati-CQ- Q

reg. vai. 1150, at30
Diamond Ring

Three-Solitai- re Diamond
Ring, a beauty at a big
saving, regular valuo f
1160. now going at..

rat Diamond
Solitaire Dln-mon- d

a perfect
rare beauty, regular CQCfl
value 500, now at..'1'wJU

Sterling Silverware
Fairfax and Other

Patterns
25 to 50 Off
lfer' art opportunity t

buy cHehratftd makes of
Stflrll nz sSilvrwure vt a
Bubstantiai aavtngr.

Extra Special
Class Muasr Creamer,
with inluld reg. C I

Value $2.50. now going at W

skeptical romlnK.
a which

next-do- or
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TREATED

By the Simplest Method Yet Discovered

Ninety-fiv- e per rent of the rmn of of-nf- i
brought to our attention are the result

of chronlo catarrh of the throat and middle
ear. The air passage heroine rlof;rd br
catarrhal deposits, stopping th action of the
vibratory bones. Until theae deposits are re-

moved relief Is Impossible, The inner ear can-
not be reached by probing; or spra in ; henra
thM innhiiitv or snticia llnii to always alve re- -

10

1

DARKEN

Y:Mh

III

1

DEAFNESS
SUCCESSFULLY

I I tl , rrii nrr
t an car ilrumi
rure dfnliifii.
That thera is
a mjTPsful
trent nif nt for

and
catarrh la
rtt'iiionntratdtf v'ry day by

Actlua." Tha
vapor irener- -

jV "A o t 1 Ii p a a a m

H through t h
kiuitt chtan
tuhi into tha

E. D. The Drum: IT. iTammf .. , n - , h :
n. Sl nvn, . j r r fit cm larrli l "u -

ctrcuiar Ca Haiti C (Jock Urn structlone and
loosens up the bonea (hammer, anvil
and stirrup), tn the inner ear, making thera
respond to the vibrations of sound. "Artina"
Is a Wo very successful In relieving rhinitis'
noises in the head. We have known people
afflicted with this distrenslnc trouMo for
years to be relieved by ft fr weka' use,
"Actlna" ha also been very successful la
the treatment of hay fever, nsthtna, bron-
chitis, sore throat, weak lungs, cohie, head-
ache and other troubles that are directly or
Indirectly due to catarrh. "Aftlna" ran be
used with perfect aafely by every niemoor or
tha family for anv affliction of the ear,
throat or head. KJtKK TRIAL, of the "Ac-Una- "

Is Riven In every case. Scud foT" T!1

FREE TRIAI offer and valuable FRhK
BOOK. Ad dream Actlna Appliance Co. UepU
25D, 811 Walnut St., Kaneas City. Mo.

HAIR

APPLY SAGE TEA

Look Young;! Bring-- Back Its
Natural Color, Gloss and

Thickness.

Common garden saars brewed Into a
heavy tea with sulphur and alcohol
added, will turn ftray. streaked and
faded hair beautifully dark and luxu-
riant, remove every bit of dandrulT.
stop scalp ltchlna-- and falllnir hair.
Just a few application will piova a
revelation if your hair la fading, gray
or dry, icragKly and thin. MIxiiik the
Sasre Tea and Sulphur recipe at home,
though, is troublenome. An eaulrr way
Is to set the ready-to-us- e totil conl- -

Kir about 60 cents a largo bottle at
drugstores, known as "Wyeth'a tags
and Sulphur Compound," thus avoid-
ing: a lot of nun

While wispy, gray, faded hair la not
sinful, we all desire to retain our youth-
ful appearance and attractiveness. My
darkening your hair with Wyeth's
Sags and Sulphur, no one can tell, be-

cause it does so naturally, ao evenly.
You Just dampen a uponee or noft
brush with it and draw thin through
your hair, taking ono vmall strand at

time; by morning all gray haira havs
disappeared, and, after another appli-
cation or two, your hair becomes beau-
tifully dark, glossy, soft and luxuriant.

Adv, .


